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INTRODUCTION
Widening the Gate provided a forum to explore how to achieve greater diversity & inclusion in the
entry level workforce with approaches from policy, organisa>on and educa>on perspec>ves. Our aim
was to move the conversa>on on from a descrip>on of what the issues around diversity and
inclusion are to how these issues might be addressed: par>cularly in rela>on to skills, work-based
learning, entry level employment and workforce development.
Hosted at mac and chaired by Cultural Consultant Lara Ratnaraja, our speakers were CharloIe Chung
(Crea>ve Industries Federa>on), Sara Whybrew (Crea>ve & Cultural Skills), Joel Blake OBE (GBSLEP),
Suﬁa Parkar (McCann), Dr Steve Ball, (Birmingham Repertory Theatre &Birmingham Hippodrome),
Michael Gubbins (West Midlands Screen Bureau), Noel Dunne (Crea>ve Alliance) and Dr AnneIe
Naudin (Birmingham City University).
With over 60 aIendees from across the UK and with roles including (but not limited to) Crea>ve
Connectors, Talent Execu>ves, Planning & Opera>ons Directors, Managing Directors, Ar>s>c
Directors, Lecturers, Appren>ces, Policy Oﬃcers, Development Managers, Execu>ve Deans, HR
Directors, Careers Advisors, Execu>ve Producers, Freelancers, Ar>sts, Filmmakers and even MEP’s.
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WELCOME
Deborah Kermode, Ar>s>c Director & Chief Execu>ve of mac opened proceedings with an overview
mac’s mission - to make art an important part of people’s lives.

Specialising in contemporary work, mac oﬀer a busy programme of theatre, dance, independent
cinema, music, spoken word, comedy, exhibi>ons and special events, as well as a wealth of prac>cal
classes in all aspects of crea>vity. mac is a na>onal leader in developing work with children, families
and young people of all backgrounds.
You can ﬁnd out more about mac’s programme on their website - hIps://macbirmingham.co.uk/ with news soon to be available regarding their exci>ng Sue Aus>n exhibi>on that features an
underwater wheelchair.
We then heard from Rob Elkington, Director of Arts Connect, who invested in our Foot in the Door
programme (more on that later). Arts Connect is the Bridge organisa>on for the West Midlands
whose aim is that all children and young people in the region can access and enjoy a rich and
meaningful arts and cultural life.
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They believe that meaningful engagement with the arts and culture contributes to a thriving
childhood and impacts on learning, achievement, aIainment, wellbeing, health, crea>vity, career
op>ons, progression into higher educa>on and wider beneﬁts to par>cipa>ng in society. Their
purpose is to improve opportuni>es for children and young people aged 0 – 25 to access, engage in
and connect with high quality arts and cultural ac>vity. Arts Connect run a variety of programmes
across the region and champion Artsmark and Arts Award.
Arts Connect provides:
• Support to schools in oﬀering high quality arts and cultural educa>on
• Support to arts and cultural organisa>ons in crea>ng high quality experiences for young
people
• Links for arts organisa>ons, museums, libraries and ar>sts with schools, children and young
people
• Development and support of networks across the West Midlands
• Informa>on about new opportuni>es on educa>on and cultural policy
• Informa>on to those seeking career opportuni>es in the cultural and crea>ve industries
You can ﬁnd out more about the work that Arts Connect do here: hIp://www.artsconnect.co.uk/
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PROMOTE WBL – E-LEARNING PLATFORM
Our Director, Noel Dunne, gave an introduc>on to the Promote WBL. Promote WBL aims to support
professionals working with young people to help them beIer understand Work Based Learning and
how to prepare young people for it.
“You have to be able to speak to employers from a work-based perspec;ve” Noel Dunne
Reducing youth unemployment across the EU remains a signiﬁcant issue and developing their skills
to meet employer needs and ﬁnd work is a crucial element to respond to this challenge. Work-based
learning (WBL) uses the workplace as a powerful learning environment that contributes to
developing these skills.
Promote WBL will not only iden>fy and share methods which help make work-based learning more
eﬀec>ve, but it will also provide VET professionals with the knowledge and tools to make it happen
through a dedicated online course. Our partnership aims to demonstrate that work-based learning in
VET can be a win-win situa>on for both learners and the host employer.
Barriers to making this happen can be challenging to overcome. Issues we have iden>ﬁed include
poor rela>onships and collabora>on between VET providers and employers, and a signiﬁcant skills
gap among learners of transversal skills; especially their entrepreneurship capabili>es. VET
professionals play a key role in developing this agenda, as both rela>onship-builder with industry and
as the deliverer of skills improvement in young people. Promote WBL will support the training of VET
teachers to help their students to make the most of their work-based learning.
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"The role of the teacher, tutor or trainer in work-based learning is like a coach. To facilitate & guide
rather than impart learning which helps to develop independent entrepreneurial skills" Noel Dunne
The consor>um unites VET providers, businesses and social partners from 7 EU countries; the United
Kingdom (Crea>ve Alliance), Spain, Italy, Belgium, Greece, Poland and Croa>a. Through this
consor>um we have produced an online training course for VET professionals and a series of
complementary support tools. Through this we aim to support VET ins>tu>ons to create a number of
long-term collabora>ons between themselves and businesses of all sizes to create high quality workbased learning opportuni>es for their learners. It is also expected that, through Promote WBL’s
contribu>on to a more eﬀec>ve learning experience for students, we can help to inﬂuence an
increase of early employment outcomes.
Promote WBL will contribute through:
• Learning & development
• Knowledge share and improving networks
• Prac>cal tools provision

The online learning provision is a dedicated course of 7 modules for VET Teachers and other
professionals:
•
•
•
•
•

Easily accessible - online through our website
Informa>ve - provides >ps about delivery and shares approaches from high quality provision
Reassuring - whilst having a ‘how to’ approach, we aim to keep it simple and straighnorward
Prac>cal - real-world applicability
Flexible - the need to ﬁt in around busy schedules and working condi>ons

The 7 Modules: each partner was responsible for content genera>on for one of the modules:
•
•
•
•

The beneﬁts of work-based learning
Students in work-based learning
Educator-Business Partnerships
Recognising high quality work-based learning (e.g. Finding an Employer)
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•
•
•

Suppor>ng delivery of high quality work-based learning
How to create links and synergies: EU funding that is available to support placements in
other countries.
Further learning opportuni>es

Downloadable resources include:
• Guide which can be used for students
• Guide for VET Teachers which will have ‘live’ elements through the sharing of prac>ce in the
forums, and as prac>cal >ps and guidance via a downloadable pdf
• Sharing of prac>cal >ps and knowledge via dedicated forums
www.promotewbl.eu
KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
Our three keynote speakers spoke about entry level access from three diﬀerent perspec>ves: Policy,
Organisa>on and Educa>on. What might a regional policy, strategy and delivery plan to increase
diversity and inclusion in the entry level workforce look like?
KEY NOTE 1 - POLICY - A UK PERSPECTIVE
Charlo[e Chung, Deputy Head of Policy & Research at the Crea,ve Industries Federa,on

The Crea>ve Industries Federa>on is the na>onal organisa>on for the UK’s crea>ve industries,
created to provide a uniﬁed voice for the sector on important policy issues. They put the sector at
the heart of poli>cal, economic, and social decision-making.
Policy can mean lots of diﬀerent things depending on the context and issue – a policy perspec>ve
brings real value to the diversity debate in how it can help us to look at things from a wider context.
Part of CharloIe’s role is to take complex issues and dis>l them down to some fundamentals – what
are some of the core underlying issues, the structural issues, behind our diversity problem? These
are obvious big ques>ons – and trying to answer these will always start with research.
What do we know now? For CharloIe, three things are clear:
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1) The case for diversity has been made - both the moral impera>ve and the business impera>ve
2) We are not diverse –the extent of how not diverse we really are in the sector is important to
recognise. For example, one area that we are becoming increasingly aware of is the issue of
intersec>onality. It’s not just about iden>fying diversity through singular characteris>cs, it’s about
understanding where characteris>cs overlap and compound the challenges faced by those
individuals. Genuinely trying to iden>fy all the possible factors that might make things more
challenging for an individual also means understanding diversity beyond the nine protected
characteris>cs from the 2010 Equali>es Act. This means also considering where someone lives, what
responsibili>es that person has in their life, what socio-economic background they’re from and
neuro-diversity. This clarity in our understanding of what true diversity is, means the challenge is
even greater. It also means that when we design solu>ons, these solu>ons will be more eﬀec>ve and
support those facing the biggest barriers.
3) We have a good understanding of the types of barriers being faced by individuals in the
workplace – entering the workplace and progressing - ranging from baIling stereotypes and
discrimina>on to issues around access to opportuni>es and support.
We have, as a sector, seen real progress in our collec>ve understanding of diversity and inclusion.
This means that we can progress the debate to talk about how to address these barriers and look at
interven>ons. Sadly, there’s not a lot of research on interven>ons – so this is an area that the
Federa>on intends to focus on when we start to undertake our own research on diversity later on
this year.
Some analysis has been by the Research Ins>tute for Cultural & Media Economies at the University of
Leicester – commissioned by the BFI – to review the evidence on diversity in the UK screen sector.
On Interven>ons, this research diﬀeren>ated between two types of interven,ons:
1) Empowering Interven,ons – these seek to empower under-represented groups by
enhancing an individual’s capacity to enter and progress within exis>ng industry pathways.
2) Transforming Interven,ons – these seek to transform sector prac>ce to remove barriers to
more equal par>cipa>on. So, tackling more structural issues.
The research reveals that there are many good examples of Empowering Interven>ons – for example,
training programmes – but far fewer interven>ons that operate at that transforming level. Both types
of interven>ons are necessary, but we need to work on developing the ones that address more
structural barriers to have a wider impact. Where should these be focused?
“Educa;on, as part of the crea;ve talent pipeline, is one of the major structural issues we need to
solve if we are to have real diversity and inclusion in the crea;ve industries.” CharloEe Chung
Diversity is about having a healthy talent pipeline and ensuring that this pipeline is inclusive
throughout. Unfortunately, it’s not an exaggera>on to say that our crea>ve talent pipeline is under
jeopardy. At every stage, there are structural barriers in place that exclude people from progressing.
You may know of EBacc (the English Baccalaureate) and how it sets out the core subjects that
Government think are important for students to take at GCSE level - English, maths, science, a
modern or ancient foreign language and either history or geography. Not one crea,ve subject.
This signals to schools, teachers, parents and students that crea>ve subjects aren’t as important, and
when decisions around budget cuts need to be made and choices for parents and students need to
be made – it’s easy to see why crea>ve subjects get the axe. Current entry rates to crea>ve subjects
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at Key Stage 4 have fallen to the lowest in a decade. From 2016 to 2017, entries for GCSEs in crea>ve
subjects fell by 47,000.
Unsurprisingly, this is having an impact on diversity. Provision of crea>ve subjects has fallen most
signiﬁcantly in schools with a higher propor>on of free school meals. In schools where crea>ve
subjects are being dropped - those wishing to con>nue crea>ve disciplines need to ﬁnd a way to pay
for addi>onal tui>on –music lessons, art classes, dance lessons.
In terms of suppor>ng diversity, the voca>onal educa>on agenda has been designed with the
inten>on that it will drive social mobility. Government believes that crea>ng high quality technical
educa>on op>ons should dispropor>onately beneﬁt those from disadvantaged backgrounds.
However, this is currently not working to plan. The crea>ve industries are ﬁnding it very challenging
to engage with the appren>ceship agenda with the appren>ceship levy facing real problems across
all sectors with businesses saying it is not ﬁt for purpose.
Teachers are not buying into appren>ceships as a quality educa>on route. The SuIon Trust revealed
that in a teacher poll 64% said they would rarely or never advise students with good grades to
pursue the appren>ceship route. Given that those taking A levels tend to be from higher socioeconomic backgrounds, it’s crucial that all voca>onal routes work for the crea>ve industries in order
to ensure a real diversity of young people, from all backgrounds, coming through.
Going even further along the talent pipeline, many young people choose to con>nue their crea>ve
educa>on in universi>es. However, this also has barriers for progression. The metrics that are being
used to measure graduate outcomes do not reﬂect the contribu>on, entrepreneurialism and
poten>al of crea>ve graduates and instead use salary in such a way that it really diminishes the value
of pursuing crea>ve ambi>ons at higher educa>on. And this is deterrent for many young people,
especially those from lower-socioeconomic backgrounds.
So, even just following the talent pipeline from school to higher educa>on - you can appreciate that
at every stage, there are some major barriers that prevent young people from progressing with their
crea>ve ambi>ons. This narrowed pool of talent that the sector can draw from - by the >me we’re
talking about jobs and careers - perpetuates a vicious circle of locking out diversity.
The Crea,ve Careers Campaign - launching it at the beginning of next year - was announced in the
Crea>ve Industries Sector Deal and is the ﬁrst campaign of its kind, aiming to spark an interest and
passion for crea>vity amongst young people, encouraging them to pursue the development of
crea>ve skills. We consulted extensively on this campaign with our members and beyond to map the
skills shortages across the sector and the exis>ng support that is being delivered. This work iden>ﬁed
a gap in provision for children aged 11 – 16 which became the focus of the campaign. These are the
forma>ve years that inﬂuence the subjects children choose for their GCSEs - the point where more
and more children are losing their most direct exposure and experience of crea>ve educa>on and
drop crea>ve subjects.
The Crea,ve Careers Campaign will work to raise awareness of the value of crea>vity and dispel the
myth that there is no future in pursing your crea>ve interests and ambi>ons.
This is a really important message to get across, as it forms a big astudinal barrier. We also
iden>ﬁed the importance of gesng the parents on board - how young people can persuade their
parents to let them pursue crea>ve subjects and careers – and built this into the campaign.
This campaign is not about duplica>on but providing a planorm for collabora>on. We’re really keen
to get as many organisa>ons from the sector, and beyond to engage with us on this.
Some thoughts on some of the wider policy interven,ons from government:
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Gender Pay Repor;ng has set a precedent for the industry to provide transparency on its diversity
data and not just gender, people are rightly asking about ethnicity pay repor>ng and beyond. We
have already seen the Mayor of London release these data for the GLA. What we have also seen are
companies taking this opportunity as a way of owning their diversity agenda and are now obliged to
build year-on-year on their progress. This is a posi>ve step.
For the crea>ve industries this pressure for transparency is also necessary. The need to have robust
monitoring and evalua>on systems in place for any interven>ons will enable us to know what really
works.
The diversity debate in Hollywood, with that fantas>c speech from Frances McDormund and her two
words: Inclusion Rider. An “inclusion rider” is a clause that an actor can insist be inserted in their
contract that requires cast and crew on a ﬁlm to meet a certain level of diversity. This moment
inspired Labour’s announcement that they would make ﬁlm and high-end TV tax relief to require
inclusion and diversity as part of the qualifying criteria – “Bringing inclusion riders from Hollywood to
HMRC”. This signals the real momentum that the diversity agenda has gained and what a live issue it
is.
This could partly be to do with the other big story in Hollywood around sexual abuse – the power of
the #metoo and #>mesup movement. It’s been really interes>ng seeing how these two areas
dovetail and reinforce one another. The two are very interlinked – both the diversity debate and
sexual harassment debate are about power dynamics – or more accurately, the consequences of an
asymmetric power dynamic that does not treat everyone equally. And the solu>ons are around
empowerment and ul>mately transforma>on for the sector.

KEY NOTE 2 - ORGANISATION - A CREATIVE INDUSTRIES PERSPECTIVE
Suﬁa Parkar, Head of Talent, McCann

Our goal at McCann is to aIract and retain the best people – it’s our people who will allow us to
sustain our growth and success. We do this by working on our strategy, ensuring the employer brand
is strong in order that we aIract the best people in, and out of, the region. We invest in our people
by pusng in place a robust training programme and developing genuine collabora>on.
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We build our strategy for external percep>on and aIrac>on and ensure that we hire the right people
ﬁrst >me around. Then we develop and nurture those people, mo>vate and reward them. In doing
so we build diverse, high-performing teams.
In terms of our student engagement, McCann are con>nuing the Adver>sing Unlocked ini>a>ve as
part of their own ongoing pledge to support the next genera>on of talent. Some of the ac>vi>es to
date include students working on client briefs, workshops led by Crea>ves for students, work
placement opportuni>es, guest lecturing by senior team members and aIending career events
We have had many successful appren>ceships since the appren>ceship levy has come into place,
making us explore appren>ceships in a diﬀerent way, both for entry level and the upskilling of
exis>ng team members.
McCann have a mandatory £70,000 appren>ceship fund. We have partnered with IPA Crea>ve
Pioneers and receive a great response to our opportuni>es having now recruited media, account
handling (digital marke>ng), content producer, and developer.
“We have great success stories within the agency in terms of appren;ceships. The levy has enabled
an up-skilling of exis;ng staﬀ which supports people in ways such as mothers returning to work &
people wan;ng to explore more family friendly career op;ons” Suﬁa Parkar
McCann employee engagement ini>a>ves are constantly evolving in areas such as a mentoring
scheme for all employees, training on how to be a mentor, execu>ve coaching for senior women to
support build more women in leadership roles, the celebra>on of religious fes>vals with
mul>cultural cuisine and focus groups for BAMEs, LBGTQ, Working Parents, Over 50’s and Millennials
groups.
We know that we don’t have as many women in the boardroom as we would like - we look
backwards and seek to help women to become leaders to address that issue” Suﬁa Parkar
We recognise the Importance of all elements if diversity including neurodiversity. Our Let It Out (LIO)
ini>a>ve - a mental health ini>a>ve for all employees – provides ongoing Mental Health Awareness
Training with MIND, art, medita>on and yoga classes at lunch>me for all employees. We are always
working towards the next thing, once we achieve that, it doesn’t stop there, we are onto the next
one…
“Neurodiversity - not just a moral impera;ve but also a business impera;ve. We seek to create a
suppor;ve workplace and to be responsive to whatever needs our employees may have” Suﬁa Parkar.
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KEY NOTE 3 - EDUCATION - A WORK BASED LEARNING PERSPECTIVE
Noel Dunne, Director, Crea,ve Alliance
Dr Anne[e Naudin, MA Media & Cultural Studies, Birmingham City University

‘Foot in the Door’ was a pilot work-based learning programme designed to enable young people of
diverse backgrounds, experiences and abili>es to develop some of the knowledge, skills and
behaviours that employers in the crea>ve and cultural industries look for when recrui>ng into entry
level posi>ons. Nine partner organisa>ons were commissioned to design and deliver a minimum
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thirty-hour work-based learning programme centred on a role in their organisa>on or area of
opera>on that has entry level opportuni>es
Findings suggest that Foot in the Door achieved its objec>ves of tes>ng a project design and a
programme of ac>vi>es to address inequali>es in young people’s access to the crea>ve and cultural
industries workforce. The success stories demonstrate evidence of change in the collabora>ng
organisa>ons and the young people who took part. There is also evidence of reﬂexivity on the part of
the crea>ve and cultural organisa>ons sugges>ng that this project has begun or encouraged those
involved to rethink their prac>ce and explore the management of appren>ces as an aspect of staﬀ
recruitment and development. For some this will be a welcome challenge for others there are
diﬃcul>es in adjus>ng their prac>ce and commisng to the development of young talent from
diverse backgrounds.
“There is a need for deeper understanding of what is going on in the lives of young people” Dr
AnneIe Naudin
What lessons were learnt from the pilot par,cularly around on-going communica,ons with young
people? From desk research, we found that no one anywhere else had aIempted a preappren>ceship work-based learning programme of such scale and ambi>on. We recruited 60 young
people from wards of high levels of depriva>on, BAME backgrounds and with varied disabili>es. The
learning experience was well designed and delivered including prac>cal workshops, observing
rehearsals and performances from backstage and working on live briefs. In terms of learning
outcomes, par>cipants reported a much greater understanding of how organisa>ons work, roles
people do, skills people need and greater conﬁdence that sustainable work in the sector might be for
them.
What didn’t work so well? Reten>on suﬀered as the programme ran over six months. For the ﬁrst
two months reten>on was high, azer that it became problema>c. Life changes rapidly - new work,
new courses, new commitments. On top of this, the biggest reten>on issues were amongst young
people with the biggest barriers to par>cipa>on.
What would you do diﬀerently? Handover Care - we recruit appren>ces for employers. We develop
the ini>al rela>onship and then hand them over. That handover is managed more eﬀec>vely than
the handover in this pilot. Middle class young people with the conﬁdence and know how about how
to navigate around a system don’t need as much pilo>ng. We’ll be more conscious of that. We would
also revisit the structure of the pilot to be simpler and shorter with longer informal follow up for light
touch mentoring.
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Cultural & crea,ve industries organisa,ons have been really good at engagement projects and at
audience development but how has that translated into employability and talent development?
The aim of Foot in The Door was to address inequali,es in the cultural workforce. Our evalua,on
suggests that the appren,ceships approach is a good star,ng point but what are the challenges?
How open are organisa,ons to ongoing staﬀ development for a diverse workforce?
We are not always very crea>ve when comes to the business of crea>vity in the sector. There are
those we employ and those we engage with and never the twain shall meet. There is an unconscious
assump>on that non-graduates are NEETs (not in employment, educa>on and training) and therefore
the hardest to reach, are the most disengaged and most challenging. Within a patriarchal project
funding system of bringing art to the poor they are the groups many organisa>ons draw aIen>on to
their work with. This is learning and par>cipa>on or educa>on and outreach from a PR perspec>ve good to show you bring your work to but you’d never really employ them for fear of them being too
hard work and not understanding the diﬀerence between a skinny soya laIe and a ﬂat white. The
Assump>on is that to employ those people you have to ‘lower the bar’ in terms of quality and
organisa>onal culture.
“There is an assump;on that to employ a diverse workforce you might have to lower the quality bar.
Neurodiversity aﬀects the way people can learn - it’s not about lowering the bar, it’s about widening
the gate” Noel Dunne
Work based learning is about providing an alterna>ve route for some talented young people from
diverse backgrounds and experiences for whom tradi>onal centre-based learning in a school, college
or university is just not the best way for them to develop new knowledge, skills and behaviours.
They have diﬀerent ways of thinking and learning and enabling them to enter your workforce is not
about lowering the bar but widening the gate. It’s not about stopping doing what you currently do
but adding addi>onal strategies and approaches.
Foot in the Door is about encouraging organisa>ons to look at their Learning & Par>cipa>on or
Educa>on and Outreach strategy to see how it can support their Work Force Development strategy.
Of course, not everyone that an organisa>on engages with can possibly end up working for them. It’s
not about doing everything diﬀerently but seeing if there are there a few addi>onal things that can
15

be done to enable one or two people to cross a bridge into working for you. That may require some
shizs in organisa>onal culture. It may require thinking about how a ‘person of diﬀerence’ is going to
ﬁnd out about your organisa>on and your opportuni>es and what they need to do and what you are
doing to enable them to cross a bridge into it.
“The crea;ve industries, especially of smaller scales, oQen have informal recruitment channels. This
informality can lead to a lack of transparency and for unfairness to seep in” Dr AnneIe Naudin
How they are going to feel like they can apply for those roles? How they are going to get through a
recruitment and selec>on process that is competency rather than poten>al based. How many roles
state a degree as pre-requisite rather than considering if a person could achieve a degree whilst
they’re doing it?
How they are going to be welcomed and made to feel of value even when their presence may
present challenges? That can ozen be the case in a small team or small department within a larger
organisa>on and introducing a person of diﬀerence into that culture needs to be managed and
thought through. Transi>on management is one of the biggest things we do with organisa>ons and
appren>ces.
“There needs to be an analysis of all aspects of decision making processes - that is the space that we
need to look at when addressing inequali;es - what are our decision-making processes?” Dr AnneIe
Naudin
It’s about the directors of Learning & Par>cipa>on and HR having conversa>ons that are not about
“we must stop doing that and do this instead” but rather “and what else could we do to ….”.

Q&A WITH KEY NOTE SPEAKERS
How can the issue of entry level diversity be addressed: par>cularly in rela>on to skills, work-based
learning, entry level employment and workforce development? What are prac>cal and ac>onable
next steps to move on from the discussion?
16

“Think about what small changes could be made that would have a big impact” CharloIe Chung
“The sector needs to not set such harsh prerequisites at point of applica;on - it makes no sense and is
eli;st. We need to start with the aStude of employers” Sarah Whybrew
“Carry on with posi;ve ac;ons. Blind CVs can be hugely eﬀec;ve - for example, remove the educa;on
informa;on. Dispose of some areas of discrimina;on that can go against applicants” Suﬁa Parkar

PANEL DISCUSSION
The event chair, Lara Ratnaraja, posed quick ﬁre ques>ons to each of our panel members before
opening up to ques>ons from the audience:
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Sara Whybrew is Programme Director (England) at Crea,ve & Cultural Skills. She works with
employers across the crea,ve industries to diversify entry routes into the workforce via
appren,ceships, paid internships and alterna,ve work focused training opportuni,es.
What does Crea>ve & Cultural Skills research reveal about the future skills needs of the cultural
sector and does this indicate a con>nuing focus on crea>ve skills in roles which require other
technical skills?
“Some of the biggest issues are with non-crea;ve skills - leadership, management, ﬁnance, business
admin. Our sector is very good at geSng people to turn their hand to something rather than
employing skilled people to do the job.”
Dr Steve Ball is Associate Director at the Birmingham Repertory Theatre and Birmingham
Hippodrome where he leads on learning and par,cipa,on in both theatres.
The Rep have used the appren>ceship programme to really diversify their entry level workforce.
What have been the biggest challenges to achieving that and the most useful lessons you can share
with others about how it can be achieved? What have been the beneﬁts?
“The elephant in the room is social class .... you oQen ﬁnd middle class workforce performing to a
middle-class audience”
“Parents of BAME young people can oQen be conserva;ve about the future career ambi;ons for their
children”
“Hold recruitment events, invite parents too, have aEendees greeted by young people who are
already engaged with your organisa;on, who are as culturally diverse as the young people they are
talking to”
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“If you have a learning team, don’t seek permission from them to champion appren;ceships. Just do
it - the organisa;on will follow”
Joel Blake OBE is Execu,ve Oﬃcer for Growing Businesses & Access to Finance at the GBSLEP He is
a mul,-award-winning entrepreneur, public speaker and facilita,ng consultant specialising in
inclusive innova,on.
From your experience as an entrepreneur, why is diversity and inclusion important to any
organisa>on within the crea>ve industries? How do organisa>ons really change their cultural values
and move from a shallow percep>on of inclusion: you’re welcome so long as you ﬁt in with how we
think and do things to a much deeper one whereby they adapt to learn from the experiences of
those they are invi>ng in?
“It's about entrepreneurial leadership, the mindset of decision makers''
"There is not enough embracing of vulnerabili;es within organisa;ons - crea;ng an inclusive
environment"
"It's about the person at the top feeling that they are open enough to be challenged and to use that
to become the gatekeeper to change"

Michael Gubbins is Strategic Project Leader for the Midlands Screen Bureau leading the Screen
Bureau’s project to help place a dynamic, diverse and interna,onally compe,,ve regional Crea,ve
Screen Sector at the forefront of a changing media ecosystem and converged economy.
Opening up possibili>es for people who may not get access to those opportuni>es has been a thread
throughout your career. Can you tell us a liIle about your recent project Foot in the Door Cymru as
an example of this? You’re about to take up post as Strategic Project Leader for the West Midlands
Screen Bureau. Can you tell us something about your plans for how stories from people from all
communi>es can be turned into viable commercial / business proposals?
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"A long-term problem can be approached with short term quota solu;ons. We worked with the
Housing Associa;on - when ﬁlm makers approached us for funding we would oﬀer the funding ONLY
if they agreed to take on an appren;ce from the housing associa;on"
Audience Ques,ons for the Panel
Erika Kendall, Careers Adviser, Moreton School - what can schools do diﬀerently? Regarding work
experience - I have spent 4 hours calling 50 employers and no one will take on my work experience
students.
"Crea;ve industry careers advice has never been cracked. We need to make sure that those providing
the advice are supported to know the full range of op;ons available. The signiﬁcant majority or roles
are back of house and oQen admin based." Sarah Whybrew
“The routes into those opportuni;es, whether they are academic or not, need to be weighted
equally" Sarah Whybrew
"Go into schools and start to get rid of the idea that ﬁlm is made FOR US. When you start to do it at
an early age, opinions change" Michael Gubbins
“We need to change the kind of ac;vity that young people do within a company - to experience more
of the strategic drivers of an organisa;on. We need to think about the language that we use in
associa;on to appren;ceships" Joel Blake OBE
“We need to make more explicit what is expected and what will be learnt. We will review our content
to make sure this is happening. AND we will take on one of your work experience students" Steve Ball
Yen Yau, Careers Manager at Into Film was interested in the idea of a pipeline, how we think and talk
about it. Twenty thousand young people, aged 7-11, are already forming gender stereotypes around
what jobs they can go on to achieve owing to limited careers advice. We need to start at primary
level. ‘Crea>vity’ can be used to deﬁne ‘problem solving’ with other industries such as the
Interna>onal Space Agency coming to us (the Film Industry) because of our ability to make the
impossible happen – like pusng a 4x4 on the moon – we have transferable skills and the modern
technologies such as AI and robo>cs haven’t been able to recreate our crea>vity yet.
Joel Blake took this opportunity to suggest that AI and robo>cs could be u>lised by crea>ve
professionals in other ways to enable us to do more.
Lara Ratnaraja suggested that in terms of digital technologies, we are looking for new ways of telling
stories whilst young people are already doing it. Lara referenced the Arts Connect report on Young
People and Cultural Engagement. hIp://www.artsconnect.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/ArtsConnect-CCJ-report-FINAL.pdf
Hannah Ashworth, Partnership Manager, Prince’s Trust asked – we talk a lot about ini>a>ves in
schools, but lots of young people are not engaged in educa>on with many opportuni>es having
already passed them by. What are we doing to support them to start their careers and engage with
the community?
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“we’re looking at socioeconomics. Crea;ve ideas will grow themselves. 7-year olds are in the
converged economy. My issue is much more about whether the business is working to let
entrepreneurship grow. Back to the 19th century arts and science was considered to be for the
aristocracy.” Michael Gubbins
“whenever I hear this I think ‘what are we doing with these young people about how they
communicate?’. Are we open to changing ourselves to become more akin to how these young people
want to be helped? If you try and do it from our perspec;ve, you’ll always get the same results.” Joel
Blake OBE
“it’s about knowing where the access points are. There may well be stuﬀ going on already but maybe
we don’t know about it.” Lara Ratnaraja
“much of the exis;ng oﬀer is capped at 18 years of age – we need to ﬁnd a way of doing it on their
terms.” Steve Ball
Noel Dunne drew aIen>on to one of the Crea>ve Alliance banners in the room which used an image
of Jordan Walker. Jordan came to Crea>ve Alliance through a training programme that then led on to
an appren>ceship with McCann. Young people need to engage more with the likes of people who
aIend Widening The Gate. To some extent it is about talent sposng and expecta>on management.
Young people think they will be a success just by going on a few workshops. An appren>ceship hub
provides other angles to develop appren>ceship skills, especially with BAME young people.
“entrepreneurship is not about star;ng a business, it is about a change in mindset - we need to
smash this dragons den myth. The conversa;on needs to go something like ‘I am here, I want to be
there, how are you going to help me on my level?’ – boEom line is, have a conversa;on.” Joel Blake
OBE
“In the crea;ve industries we have a tendency to celebrate the crea;ve successes, we don’t give
value to non-crea;ve success. What’s wrong with encouraging someone to be the best
administrator? We need to recognise everything that makes this sector work well.” Sarah Whybrew
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“gender bias!!! Administrators are running these companies and are oQen underpaid and
undervalued.” Lara Ratnaraja
Linda Saunders, Consultant at LJS Consul>ng, drew ques>on >me to a close with a ques>on for the
room: I come to these kinds of events a lot and see huge systemic issues that make diversity and
inclusion more challenging. We can all go away now and think about what we are actually going to
do diﬀerently. All of us can behave diﬀerently with the colleagues and people that we work with –
one simple thing that we can all take away with us.

CLOSING REMARKS AND CALL FOR ACTION
Noel brought the event to a close: the original ;tle of this event was ‘Awkward Conversa;ons’ and
the conversa;ons today have been as awkward as we could have hoped for. The purpose of this event
was to move beyond talking and look to what we can actually do. Having spoken at length with the
speakers about what tangible things that they are working on, we iden;ﬁed a number of ways that
you can take part. Many more ways may emerge, and we WILL make this happen. We need to start
looking at, and ac;ng on, the changes that we CAN make.
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Fair Access Board Create a West Midlands Fair Access Board with leaders from the crea>ve & cultural
industries who will be Fair Access Champions. The ﬁrst session will be hosted by McCann, with
mee>ngs held once a quarter to share and learn from each other is doing in terms of best prac>ce
and addressing challenges and create opportuni>es for thinking about how organisa>ons can
broaden their approach to diversity and inclusion in terms of educa>on & outreach; adver>sing and
engagement; recruitment & selec>on process; induc>on and management.
Open Doors Week Invite young people & parents into organisa>ons to ﬁnd out about the jobs
people do, the skills people need, and the routes people take to get into sustainable work in the
sector.
Unlocking Poten,al Hack One non-crea>ve industries business with a diversity and inclusion issue
and uncertainty about how to resolve it and create posi>ve change. 16 sharp minds with crea>ve
ideas. Brought together to undertake some reverse mentoring. Young crea>ves helping established
business leaders and coaches unlock some prac>cal and tangible solu>ons to their business problem.
Do you have a young person connected with your organisa>on willing to be part of such an ac>vity?
New Stories on Screen A new approach is required to ensure new voices and diﬀerent stories
emerge. It will require people working in small scale agile development groups. If you’re interested in
exploring how we do things diﬀerently, we are calling for people to let Michael Gubbins know and
get involved in ‘Create Labs’ that will be taking place from September.
Promote WBL Tes,ng Group Commit to taking an hour to register and then test some of the content
and provide feedback.
ICCI: Training Event Take part in a two-hour event in July / August (date TBC) to test a new learning
planorm for crea>ves about how to interna>onalise your crea>ve product or service for the ﬁrst
>me.
If you are interested in gesng involved with any of the above, or if you have sugges>ons of your
own, please get in touch!
All aIendees were then invited to meet in the ‘From A Small Island’ exhibi>on, where ar>st Andrew
Jackson provided a thought provoking and insighnul introduc>on to his work.
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A big thank you to our funders and to everyone who came together to support, take part, aIend and
get involved in this vital debate.
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